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THE ART OF VERBAL C"OMMUNICATioN""'A T ITS BEST - where 
language and thoughts know no barrier. See Editorial. 
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MIKIMOTO PEARLS 

The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop lor other quality Japanese -

S 
imports at ... Exquisite necklaces (single 

~ It · Ie • to 4 strands) / matching ear-
, .,. "" ..... ~gs / pendan~ .I brooches .... ., ____ tIe tacks / CruCIfIXes 

OF TOKYO IN HONOLULU ALA MOANA CENTER TELEPHONE 90 · 506 

Also one of the largest collections of Japanese Arts & Crafts in Hawaii. 

MORTUARY 
247 N Kukui St. 

Call 51-548 

I(ukui Mortuary Ltd. 
HONOLULU CREMATORY 

"Const,nt Help In lime of Need" 

XJ.~ 

CREMATORY 
Puuhile & Democrat 

Call 86-458 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
SAME OWNUSHIP 

TAKE A TIP FROM THE MANY FAMILIES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ... 

where your savings earn 4%% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S.l.1. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government. 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ~ 
Corner King and Bethel Streets . • Phone 511·311 
WAIPAHU BRANCH: 94·801 Farrington Highway, near 

Depot Road 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LTD. HILO SIIANCH: 32 Kalakau8 Street 
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And our cover picture illustrating our 
editorial depicts the oral communica
tion of language at its most simplest 
and sincerest form. For despite all 
language barriers, be they pidgin or 
otherwise, there is no mistaking the 
message of God on the battlefield. 

In the Kooking Korner this month is 
Barbara Nishioka with recipes for 
tsubushi yokan, abalone pupuus, vienna 
sausage with gravy ana fried salmin. 

Also within the pages this month Is 
Advertiser Editor George Chaplin's 
inspiring address at the installation 
banquet at Wo Fat's on January 27. 
If you don't read anything else in the 
Parade, at least take ten to read Mr. 
Chaplin's "Rendezvous With Destiny." 

Editor 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., LTD. 

Hiroshi Shimazu 'B' 

2621 W AIW AI LOOP 

PHONE 812-854 
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New location 

Moved to 
444 Waiakamilo Road 

SMILE SERVICE STATION 

Phone 86-933 

BERNARD AKAMINE 
Interior Designer 

• 
EASY APPLIANCE CO. 

Furniture Dept. 

Phone 59-521 91 S. King 

Good Food- Fine liauors 
1241 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Ph. _ 583-089 
Isamu Nakasato 'A' 

Ii~.'~' t ~ I} Trophies lor Hawaii's Champions 
,,::", .... 4 The Best lor Less 

ceam & T~ SUp 
Awards - Medals - Trophies 

Engraying 
GEORGE H. MAEDA, Prop. 

950 Cooke St. 
Neo r Bowling City Phone 65166 

Res. 746-117 

PUKA SQUARES 
Our apologies to TAD KANDA for not 
extending our congratulations la st 
month upon his appointment as Admin
istrative Assistant to Governor Quinn. 
Here is a rising young man from Club 
100 who should progress far in the 
political circles of Hawaii. And to Gov
ernor Quinn - you will find that admin
istrative assistants do not come any 
better than Tad, and we of the Club 100 
are justly proud of your choice . 

Congratulations also to T AKASHI KI -
T AOKA (8) who was recently appointed 
Judge of the 2nd Circuit Court, Maui, 
by Govsrnor Quinn. He 

by Governor Quinn. He was sworn in
to office by Supreme Court Justice 
Jack Mizuha (D). This is the first time 
in 53 years that a native son of Maui 
will serve a term as Maui's top judge. 
"Kit' was State Labor Director before 
this appointment. 

We are once again embroiled in the 
pros and cons concerning the usage of 
pidgin English. Kicking pidgin English 
around is a popular pastime, and for 
good reason. Because for one who does 
not understand pidgin, it is more con
fusing than trying to grasp jello with a 
pair of chopsticks - it can't be donel 
So the hue and cry is on -let's rid our
selves of pidgin; one cannot "think" in 
pidgin, etc. For all its shortcomings, 
we who have used pidgin have had a lot 
of fun with·it . Granted that if we could 
assure ourselves that all of us could 
become "educated" there would be ab
solutely no need for pidgin. However, 
life is not meant to be that way. For 
there will be those who will continue 
to need pidgin. Which is why we feel 
that pidgin will continue to have its 
place in Hawaii. Hence, our editorial. 

Continued on Content s Page 
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ABLE 
Even though no Ableites were elected 
as one of the club officers but due to 
the hustling of Ken Okamoto, Able mem
bers were well represented at the 1962 
Installation Banquet at Wo Fat Chop 
Suey on January 27. Took over 4 tables -
40 seats. 

A.dministering the oath of the club offi
:ers was Judge Ken Harada with Re
presentative Howard Miyake as M.C. 
A.lso Howard officially announced that 
he won't run for Governor. 

The "good husbands" who brought their 
wives were Judge Harada, Howard 
Miyake, Tom Ibaraki, Ken O~am?to, 
Naoji Yamagata, John Sakaki, Jiro 
Matsui, Larry Mizuno, Kiyoshi Kami 
and Senator Yasutaka Fukushima. 

The "Samurai's" were Kazuo Kame
moto, Sam Sakamoto, Bernard Awaya, 
Tom Nishioka, Tets Tateishi, Irving 
Masumoto, Horace Awa, Harry Oka, 
Tak Takahashi - no wives. 

Deepest sympathy to Harold Kanemura •. 
His mother passed away - also aunt of 
Fred Kanemura (8). 

Jack Murata (E-A) didn't return to 
Hawaii for a social visit but for his 
brother's funeral - Kanichi Murata, 
radio announcer and language teacher 
who passed away on January 29. Con
dolences to you, Jack, and your late 
brother's family . Jack is working for 
the postal service in Los Angeles. They 
have 2 lovely teenage daughters and a 
talented 9 year old son who is an ex
cellent swimmer and platform diver -
will hear about him in the very near 
future. How do I know? Stayed with them 
in L.A. during my mainland visit last 
July-Aug. 

Writing about L.A. - Spent an evening 
with T. Suehiro (weapons platoon - one 
man gang motor squad) - married to a 

California girl. They have 2 kids and 
he's working for a factory producing 
screws - all kinds, wood or metal. He 
speaks good English noW. 

I wish our local Baker boys were with 
me in L.A. The "Kontonks" gave me 
the same ueatment they received when 
they were here for the veterans reunion 
last year. No more time for sleep. 
Chick Furuye, Kenji 'Yoshino, Shige 
Suetani, Henry Hayashi, Bill Miyagi and 
many more took me all over, under, 
around and sideways of L.A. and sur
rounding areas. Also took me to over 
nite trip to Las Vegas. Allan Ohataand 
I returned to old Italy again when he 
took me to Tijuana, Mexico - You know
take picture on roadside with box 
camera. Develop within few minutes and 
plenty "da-kind". 

In Chicago, stayed with Kats Murai:s 
(E-A) family. Won't allow me to staym 
hotel. He works for a natonal advertis
ing firm. Handles Pepsi Cola account 
and has a 9 month old daughter. Is a 
commercial artist. 

Along Pacific ocean side, 1-1/2 hr. 
ride south of San Francisco, I dropped 
in to see James Yoshida's big straw
berry farm in Watsonville. Hasatle~st 
10 Mexicans on labor contracts to pick 
berries. All his berries are shipped to 

the East Coast-not here.Jhey are most 
delicious. They gave me a "crate to sam
ple when I left their farm. 

I also had time to see Stanley Kawa
saki (HQ) and his family. They are living 
near San Jose. He travels to Oakland 
every working day as a carpenter -
about 1-1/2 hr. drive one way. Has a 
son who is an expert in distinguishing 
cars - all 1960-1961 model cars - he 
got them all. 

On March 2,1962 at Stadium Bowl-O
Drome, 3 teams will bowl under the 
colors of Able Chapter and will be 
sponsored by Harry Asato Painting 
(Harry Asato), Palama Auto (Ken Oka-



BAKER BOARD & BEER 
moto) AND Miller Hi-Life (Tom Iba
raki). The captains are Yutaka In(luye, 
Kaname Yui and Blue Nagasaki. 

Over 70 members turn ed our I()r thl' 
first Able affair of the year - a stag 
party at Mochi zuki Teahouse on I' eh
ruary 17, The boys who are g(li ng (In 
the Japan Tour were honoredand(Jnc(Jf 
them surprised the boys hy shuw ing his 
talent in s inging. Said he was practicing 
for the trip in case the Hawaii boys are 
being asked to do someth ing from Ha
waiL Thi s successful stag party is crc 
dited to co-chairmen Chick Hirayama 
and Takao Ige with great help from 
Richard Is himoto, J ohn Sakaki, Frank 
Ikemoto and many mor e . 

Able baseball team has a I - I won
loss record . Takashi Manago , who rc
turned to Hawaii after many years in 
New Jer sey , ca me back as a DDS -
Dentist. Pitc he d a very tight game and 
won from 1399th - B team by 2 - I in 
the last inning. Howard Miyake was our 
held manager. In the first game, Able 
was the victim of the las t inning jinx 
from Charlie by the score of 3-2. 

Blue Nagasuki 

Baker 
SANGA ARI LOCALE SHOOT 

Sometime in January, it was. So long 
ago it was that I have forgotten the ex
act date. 

However , among the Club 100 members 
invit ed, many were from Baker Chap
ter. And among the "lesser" lights, 
wheels, the most popular guy turned out 
to be KI, official Club 100 photo-ace. 

Wives who were in attendance--were 
rea lly "gaga" and most excited at this 
affair, and wanted to cap this memorial 
"br ush" with top Nipponese Shociku 
movie stars and starlets,yes of course 
with memorial photographs! 

And many shots were really taken. But
and most embarassingly the shots all 
turned out imprintable--and they were 
in color too! Guess I should never really 
have posed for that last shot Ken, eh! 
That really must have done it - -broke 
the camera! The only consolation wa s 
that the first film was not spoiled, and 
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some single shots of the stars did come 
out. It wasn't exactly a "white-wash". 
And these will be available for vIewing 
shortly at the clubhouse. SO SOREE, 
GALS. BUT --it happens even to the best 
of em . 

BN INSTALLATION BANQUET 

With the hustle exhibited by Yukio Yo
kota, past vice-president, it was only 
natural that Bakerites should have the 
largest turnout' at this affair--three 
tables plus. 

Perhaps it was to pay homage as well 
as to pour on our sympathies to secre
tary-elect KENGO MIYANO, who only 
recently recovered from the effects of 
the Tokyo Big Show which he managed 
so magmficently, only to find that he is 
now saddled with another year of work 
for the Bn's sake. Gads, you can work 
good horses to die. We "bleed"'"'Tor you 
Kengo. 

Or perhaps it was to bid a fond ALOHA 
to outgoing TOKUJI ONO, for a job well 
done. Old soldiers never die--they just 
fade away. 

But perhaps, above all else, Bakerites 
still have that feeling of "Buddy-buddy" 
comradeship, be it for Chapter affairs 
or for Bn affairs. 

The biggest mistake of the evening that 
I made was to pick up PA for the eve
the evening--belng saddled with him 
until early in the morning--Sunday 
morning, and over at KI's home. 

You see, for our NIJIKAI, we had been 
invited to Ken' s--they were having a 
SOrt of farewell party among the neigh
bors, as, in tune with the progress of 
time, all families had to be moving out 
of the area soon--to make way for the 
playground area for the new Jefferson 
School. 

Consequently, we "snuck" out before 
the installation affair was over, because 
time had run out on our parking meter 
stall at the corner of Kinjl; and River. 

5 

We arrived at Ken's shortly before ten 
and that was it--until we finally hit the 
road for home early Sunday morning, 
after our seventh (1) sobering up Coffee. 

February General Meeting Recap 

The meeting for the month of February 
was held on the 9th, a Friday, at the 
clubhouse. Approximately 40 members 
were in attendance. 

And thi~ meeting reverted back to type
the bUSiness POrtion taking only 30 mi
nutes, inspite of the presence of DO. 

Two important items were discussed 
and then carried. 

FIRST: 

Approval of the chapter to handle a 
chocolate candY--milk Chocolate with 
almonds was received by the Ways and 
Means committee. The target date has 
been sel for early April. All arrange
ments have already been completed, 
both with the local representative of 
the World's Finest Chocolate Inc. as 
well as with the Western States' sales 
representative from the head Chicago 
office who most coincidentally happened 
to be in the Islands. And with both of 
them present at the meeting, having 
been invited as guest of the chapter for 
the evening. 

SECOND: 

A big radical change over from all 
previous years New Year's stag party 
will be this year's. A nine course stag 
Chinese dinner is slated for the clUb
house on Saturday nite, March 31, in
stead of the regular Teahouse party of 
old. 

But don't be fooled I Judging from the 
plans afoot, this really and truly prom
ises to be a NIGHT TO REMEMBER. 
More about it later. However, red
circle this date on your calendar nowl 



BINGO NIGHT 

Bingo night has come and gone once 
again . Since I made an early disappear
ance act for the evening, I can only tell 
you what transpired from hearsay ac
counts. And according to such word-to 
mouth info, the guys that are lucky are 
still so--bringing home "mountain" of 
prizes, eh the PA's, the IN'saswellas 
the HK's??? 

And who was the "foghorn" announcing 
the numbers over the PA system??? 
Sounded like JM, but one can't be sure. 
Wonder if the mob was able to consume 
all that pastries that were on display, 
during the break period??? 

Congratulalions to "Butter" Murakami 
and family as well as to his committee 
members and all others who helped 
make this first family affair a grand 
success. 

CONGRATULA TIONS: 

TO THE HAJIME KODAMA's! Their 
family was suddenly increased twofold 
practically over night. Naturally, those 
things don't happen over night--human 
kind, that is. A litter of eight pups were 
born to their pet Cocker-Poi recently. 

'Tis enough said for now. See you at the 
next meeting . Till then--------

SAYONARA FOR NOW 

DO 
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MEDICS 
There will be Medics among the on-to
Japan tourists in September. Primed 
for the tour are the Shinobu Tofukujis, 
the Genichi Matsumotoyas, the Rufus 
Nomuras , Kent Nakamura, and, possib
ly, the Roy Hatakenaka s. 

Were it not for a little problem, that is, 
the care of little ones, the Hatakenakas 
definitely would be signed up. Vocally, 
Roy doesn't care too much 'about making 
the trip, but his fingernailS are chewed 
up these days--and he isn't a nervous 
chap. 

To make things harder for Roy, Tofu
kuji has been to Japan several times and 
is going again and going with all the zest 
in the world. 

Chicken S. Kawaoka is still an Easy Ap
pliance fixture at one or another of the 
store's several entrances with or with
out a mangled toothpick dangling from 
his choppers. 

Frank Shigemura mostly is unseen, and 
it 's not only because of his size. Come 
out, boy. 

Kent Nakamura 

Golf News 
J ames Kawashima and Richard Hamada 
were tied with 80-7 -73 and 79-6-73 
respectively for the ,February Ace at 
the Pali Golf Course. 

In third place,JamesOshiro scored 87-
11-76. 

Low gross winners were Richard Kai
numa (A), Harry Nakamur (B) and 
Hideshi Niimi (C). 
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BOWLING 
The start of this year's bowling league 
is, to be exact, Friday, March 2, 1962, 
at approximately 8:30 p.m. at the Sta
dium Bowl-O-Drome-

It will once again be a 12 team circuit. 
However, many cl)apters will be sport
ing new sponsoz;sas well as some new 
faces. 

Sporting new sponsors will be the Bn 
Headquarters team ,... Clock & TrophYi 
Dog Chaptaer (last year's chamos-Holo 
Holo Apparel) we can't beat 'em join 
'em, Bakeritesi Wahines - ShiselClo 
Cosmetics. 

Palama Auto will sponsor one Able team 
this year. 

And one of the Charlie chapter teams 
will be sporting a new sponsor, Ken 
Uyeda Realty. 

With all rosters in and handicaps all 
figured out, the first affair will be nei
ther a "dry run" nor a sweeper, but 
"first blood' "civil war" affairs with 
chapters sponsoring more rh,," ""P. 
team squaring off against each other and 
such "civil wars" continuing into the 
seconCl ana lfl1rd week of play. Happy 
bowling on Friday, March 2. See you all 
at the SBOD then. 

The Club 100 Handicap League joins 
many individuals and organization in 
mourning for "papa" Stagbar-"father" 
of bowling in the State of Hawaii-who so 
suddenly departed from this bowling 
world of ours, recently. 

You lived a long, useful, satisfying life 
and now you enter the realms of life 
eternal. May God be with you always. 
Pa Stagbar, Au Revoir till we meet 
again. 



Baseball 
It was the day when the world was s up 
posed 10 come to the end - Also, able to 
see an almust total eclipse of the sun. 
Flut for the Club 100, it was an impor
tanr day for spurtS minded members -
Yes , it was the ope ning day for the Club 
100 I- arrant L. Turner Me morial In vi 
tational Suftball League at Ala Moana 
Pa rk, Sunday afl srnoo n, February 4th. 

In behalf of the late Farrant L. Turner, 
Ja mes Lovell said a fe w words. Also 
clu b Pres ide nt Don Kuwaye extended an 
invitation 10 lhe restoftheveteransor
gan izal ions to partic ipate but reminded 
them nOI to win all the games fro m Club 
100 team s. 

This year the league o ffi cers are Pre
sident Yasuo Mi lO 0 399th Engineers), 
ViLe Pres id enr Ric hard Is himoto (A), 
Secretary - T rca s urer Herbert Tanaka 
0399th Engineers) and League Manager 
Herbe rt Yamamoto (0) . 

It is a nine leam league. Rural Chapter 
1 dropped uut . Baker has two teams whil e 

cum bined HQ- O, C, A ha s o ne eac h. 
MIS, 370th Engineers, 1399th E ngineers 
A and B are in vited again to participate 
in this Honolulu " s peedy" league (l egs 
go fast but not the body). 

League st anding a s of February 18 : 

I. MIS 3 a 
2. 370th Eng. 2 - 1 
3. Charlie 2 - 1 
4. HQ - Dog 2 - 1 
5. Able 1 - 1 
6. 1399th Eng.-A 1 - 1 
7. Baker - 1 1 - 2 
8. Baker - 2 a - 2 
9. 1399th Eng.-B a 3 

Blue Nagasaki 
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"?hou art a tiis,f,tlct '" {j" nlrd /VIII IlH AS5. Tho" 
ClUIng{ live for tlt_ d"ys On Olf' buntlll of hlly, InMch 
I", vlturfpb th ilum,y and pm/it tA.re6!1. " 

• r",., • replied tne As "hlt!?I;'! hIs Ian" elm lit sham, . 
'Sui I,,,,,"(ed to .!fIJt the order. " U ../Iuthor IIHhtOwn 

W~ -. - . 



TRY OUR 
HOT CAKES 

LILIDA 
BAKERY 

515 N. KlJAKlNI ST. 

Phone 511-651 

lal':I;'I,ailitl;ulibi~ 
PlWE MAKE YOUR RUERYAnOllS EARLY 

, .. h,res: 
Finnt Jap'nHe Food Prepared by 

Ch,fs Direct from J'p,n 

Fo.rt"" luwt1ful W,iheun in 
Kimonos leady to Sene YOII 

A LA.,.. Hall Tht un 
Acconunod.t. 0 .... , 1,000 GUHh, or "It 1M Partitioned Into Fi •• 

Good Si~td Rooms 

s..,u Addition,l Rooms 
A.,illbl. fo, Sm,1I p"ties 

MINIMUM Of fOUl 

Call 866·985 
or 819-8al 

750 KOHOU ST. 
tty ........ (_I ... _ II. Ii .. SI. & 0;111 •• _ lin.) 

Here Is Why You Should Save at C.P.B. 

TIME CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 
OF ONE YEAR OR MORE 

ItALIHI BRANCH 
2024 N. King Cor Kopk, 8t. 

Phone 813-308 

~MUII BRANCH 
3468 waWa. Nr. 10th A· ... 

Phon. 1'18.821 

.. ..bel-PM.fa.! 
DepoGt tn.wanc. 

Cmpo.ation 

11 

RaiUlA. UYlII61 QEPOlIT 
1. 11It •• st (0.",14 MIIIttIly 
I. DepoJib MatIo by ... 10lIl 01 b~ 

Mom En IIItnsI '"'" ... lsi 
1 IIIer.st Peki o.lIIeItf • nlMS • Y .. 

H.EADOmCE 
80 N King Cor. Smith 8t. 

Phon. 806-281 

MOlLIlU BRANCH 
2818 S. Kin; Uniy. Sq. Bid; 

Phone 992-981 

IIAIWBRAHCH 
1360 8 Iin9 9t. 
Ph_90-.Sae 



Editorial: CAN WE LIVE WITH PIDGIN 
In his book "Language - A Modern Synthesis," Prof. Joshua Whatmough opens his 
intellectual treatise on the magic of language with the statement that "nearly every
body talks, many can read and write, and some listen." For those of us born and 
raised in the islands, Hawaii's pidgin English has in the past provided us with the 
communication bridge for crOSSing over from the complicated languages of the Far 
East (mainly Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Korean) to the basic English, with the 
l2-alphabet Hawaiian language acting as the center support. Pidgln English has 
served Hawaii admirably. And if language can be defined as a form of verbal human 
communication, then pidgin English can probably be classed as a form of language. 

But Hawaii today has less need for the bridge of pidgin English. For obvious 
reasons, the changing population decrees less of a need for pidgin. But for those 
who advocate the dissolution of pidgin in its entirety, we must remind them that 
although pidgin may have had its day, there might again arise a need for it in 
another time. If we can foresee Hawaii in its role as the center of the East-WEST 
another time. If we can foresee Hawaii in its role as the center of the East-West 
sphe're with the accelerated co-mingling of all the races bordering the Pacific 
baSin, and beyond, then it would seem that from the historical and practical ex
perience of Hawaii, some form of pidgin will be required to initially communicate 
across the multi-lingual barrier. 

As an aside at this pOint, we might cite a sort of a classical example of one of the 
advantages of pidgin English. It was in World War II, and the entry of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion into the European campaign created more than its share of pro
blems, not the least being the consternation of the German radio monitors who had 
no way of first, understanding, and secondly, deciphering the pidgin English "talk" 
blandly pouring forth from the walkie-talkies manned by the American-Japanese 
soldiers from Hawaii. 

The great debate today is whether we should continue to accept the usage of pidgin 
English in our schools, in our places of business, in government. The answer is 
no. These are institutions which must convey the thought process, and this is where 
pidgin has its limitations. For pidgin English is not a form of communicadon con
dUCive to the transmission of specific thougnts. 

Take, for example, the most famous pidgin English phrase '''da kine." Here is a 
most comfortable phrase which can mean many things, or nothing at all. It sym
bolizes the easy going Hawaiian spirit at its best. It brings forth a picture of the 
sublime tropics: fish and poi and lomilomi on the beach 'neath waving palms -
auwel And try to pin "da kine" down and one quickly finds that it doesn't mean a 
thingl And so it goes throughout pidgin. And if one were to attempt to "write" 
pidgin, it becomes a most difficult task. 

Prof. Whatmough also poses a question: "In Neanderthal society just how much 
was there to talk about?" Obviously, tOday's student, if he wants to get ahead, 
must be able and ready to talk, read, write and listen to and about many things. 

,And obviously, the way to accomplish all this is to learn one, or more, of the 
basic languages. 



So in contending with the proble m of pidgin, where do we start? The home, then 
the school, naturally follow. The horne sti ll remains a problem because o f the 
many fir st generation parents remain ing , and the grea l honiL' o f second genera
tion childr en rai sed in pidgin Eng lish . Time is th on ly a nswer 11l're. 

So we turn to the school . Diffi c ult as the si tuation may be, ed UCJ IOr S sho uld in
s ist on the usage of good Engli sh in the sc hoo ls. Only thr()u~h 1111" 111S I;;1 c nce wi II 
the correct ive process take ho ld . E mpha s is upo n reading: rcadillf' Jloud 111 c lass , 
book report homework, report s on c urr ent e ve lll S requiring the rCJd lll!!, of news
papers and periodicals - a nything that will force the mind to co nl'ClllrUtC he lp s 
to overcome the s ho rtco mings of pidgin , or to s tat e it in the p s iti vc manncr, 
helps to keep o ne away from pidgin . 

But of course , wh en all is said and done , w will co ntinue to have pidgin; nOI 
covering the broad spectrum of the e veryday Il awa ii an life , bUI in SpO I SilllD 
tions and places. For whatever educators and olhC!rs may have to say again s t 
pidgin, we repeat again that it has had a use ful place In Hawaiian society, and 
anything so warm and fri e ndly as "da kine" does not easily lose it s place in the 
heans of all of those who have come to know it well. And there is no question 
but that we s hall co nrinue to progress despite , and in spite of, the presence of 
pidgin . 

Because the knowl edgeable will a lw ays be able to distinguish bClwccn the language 
of "da kine", and its more formal co ulll crpans - and be able to use both in the i r 
proper places. 

- I dllllr 

Mrs. Turner Sends Greetings 

Mr. Tokuji Ono, President, Club 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

Dear Mr . Ono : 

Dece mbcr 5, 196 1 

l owe a great deal to you , the Directors, and to the members of Clu b lOa. I want 
to thank you for yo ur many courtesies to me, such as Inviting me to spec ia l mect 
ings of the Chapters and sending me tickets to the Tokyo's Big Show, which I hope 
was a huge success. I al so want to thank Headquarters Chapter for decorating Co l. 
Turner's grave so beautifully, with many, many, ~()rgeou s anthuriums, at the time 
of your regular Memorial Service in September. 

To yo u and all members and their famili es I send my best wishes for a Mcrry 
ChriStmas, and may 1962 bring yo u good health and happiness . 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. l-arrant L. Turner 



George M . Kurisu '0 ' 
Res. Phone n2-443 

Phone 990-102 
2080-8 S. King St. 

Phone 273-335 
94268 Depot Rd 

Waipahu 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

Automatic Transmission 

Preci,e Diagno,i, with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIIO 

Ph. 710-425 3036 Walalae Aft_ 

Hawaii 
Silk Screen Supplies 
Phon. 99A.929 270A S. King St. 

Wallace F. Iwao 

Board News 
The /- ina 1 In co me and Expe nse State
me nt of Dece mber, 1961 s h,)wed a bal 
an ce of $393.62 fr om a lotal in co me 01 
$20,715.99 and a total e xpe nditu re 01 
$20,322. 37 . Me mbe r s paying dues ir 
196 1 numbe r ed SIS, the figu re for 1960 
wa s 538 me mber s . 

Hawaii Chapl er ha s scheduled July 20, 
21, 22, a s dal es fo r th e Club 100 State 
Conve ntion in Hila . Mor e detail s of the 
agenda will be announced later . To m 
Mat s umura .. c .. ha s been ap ')ointed 
c hairman of thi s e ve nt. 

Up lO Fe bruary 13, 146 me mber s and 
lhe ir wives have s igned up to make the 
Japan Tour lhi s fall. Applications fro m 
our me mbers only will be accepted uJ: 
lO the e nd of I hi s month ~nd from March 
fi r s t, me mbers c hildre n ca n apply. 
Bob Salo and Mas ao Yos hioka with the 
aid of Kaz u Hironaka, Pan Am erican 
r e presentati ve , are presently in Japan 
lO finali ze delail s of this lour with the 
Tei s an Auto Co ., Ltd., the group'stour 
agent. 

The Board vote d a $50 a month pay 
rai se to Bob Saw , Execulive Secr e tary, 
a fl er a very le ngthy di scuss i n. The 
pres ide nt preselll ed a wr i tte n r eport 
co mpar ing ollr exec utive secretary's 
s al ary Wil h those of other s imiliar or
ga niGat ions . It was s uggested that part 
of the apart me nt re ve nu e be diverted to 

our operating fun d to co ver thi s salary 
Increase. 

T he preside III ha s r equ ested Noboru 
Furu ya lO lov k into Ihe possibility of 
so me Japanese co ncern to make the 
c hapters pla ques and g' tidons to be 
d isplayed in our Clubhouse. 

James K. Miyano 
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HEADQUARTERS 
Rinky Nakagawa presided at the regular 
monthly meeting held on February 20. 
Harold Tabata gave an interesting re
POrt on the Board meeting held on Feb
ruary 14. Various problems. came upat 
our meeting but Headquarters ironed 
them out smoothly, Members present 
were: Elmo Okido, Harold Tabata, Tom 
Nosse, Toshi Kunimura, Fred Takaha
shi, Roy lkawa, Yoshito, Aimoto , Ken 
Suehiro, Rinky Nakagawa, Calvin Shi
mogaki, Aki Akimoto, Seisaburo Taba 
and Edward Ikuma. 

Softball participants are: Roy Ikawa, 
Hideo Kajikawa, Rinky Nakagawa, Aki 
Akimoto, Wilfred Shohu, Andy Oka
mura , Ken Saruwatari, Itsuki Oshita, 
Don Ishiki, Tad Ohta and Jack Hirano. 

Marcn 16 is our Family Nite according 
to program ctiairman Ken Suehiro . Hope 
to see every family [here. 

Rinky Nakagawa 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 
Teens 

Japan's oldest . . . over 100 years 
Japan's largest ... 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

Free Demonrtration 

MISS AKIKO OSADA 
(houty h pe,t III f 

Sh,:i.ido Co. of Jopan) 

MRS. RUTH UYEHARA 

Coli for Appointment 

fa ir Dept. 510.. Ph. 61 ~ 

Shirokiya Ph. 90·506 

~ 
JHIJEIDO 

OF HAWAII 



FISHING CLUB 
Hls nells begin to ring - Yepl He will 
remember the first outing of the 1962 
season of the Fishing Club on February 
3rd on the leeward side of Oahu. 
Throughout last year, he didn't have a 
catch - not even a nibble. But this year. 
it started out different. The fisherman 
of the month is Richard Tsutsui. Within 
one-half hour-two hours after sundown
first he came up with a 5 lb. oio. No 
sooner, 6 lb. 10 oz. papio hit his line. 
Almost dra~ged him to the sea. He 
started "B Team rolling in the right 
direction toward our annual 11 course 
chop suey dinner. 

"Japan" Nakahara prevented a white 
wash for "A ' Team with a 1-1/2 lb. 
papio. Blue Nagasaki dralUled in a king 
size lobster - no contest catch. 

"A" Team will be lead by "Chef" Yo
shio Saito with Fumi Taniy~ma, Fuzzy 
Fujimori, Japan Nakahara, Sam Hana
shiro and Takeo Koyanagi as his eaters. 
"B" Team will be Chef Richard Oki, 
Bernard Akamine, Richard Tsutsui, Ed 
Hirokawa, Hiromu Ucabe (Johnson Is
land) and Blue Nagasaki. 

In the junior division, Gary Saito, son 
of Yoshio, has taken the lead with a 
9 oz. la-e with Barton Akamine (ahole
hole) and Rocky Nakahara (moana) close 
behind him. It will be a close race 
throughout the season. The way the 
"sons" are hustling - maybe their fa
thers may learn something new from 
them. 
About midnight when it s cold, any 
stomach will be hungry for a snack after 
hustling on the sandy beach. Every 
member had a restful sleep after a bowl 
of azuki with dango for mid-snack. Had 
enough beef curry left from supper that 
we also had it for breakfast. 

For the month of March, the club will 
have two outings to make up for the 
month of January. So more fishes 

Green Thumbers 
After a short business meeting, an in
formal discussion was held on fertiliz
ing, use of fungicides and the applica
tion of insecticides. Roy Nakayama, who 
has been growing orchids for sometime 
had a few problems he wanted to dis
cuss. 

Our experts, Mahjong Yoshimura, Ka
zuo Kamemoto, Bill ,Oya and Arthur 
Komiyama who live in different areas 
of Honolulu gave us their experiences 
with the above items and also do's and 
don't's. Mahjong also had experimented 
with watering schedules on his cattleyas 
and found that a drying out period was 
more or less deSirable. 

A grower of orchids must remember 
that the same plant responds differently 
in other areas; therefore, one must ex
periment, ask questions and do a little 
reading to really appreciate a fascinat
ing hobby such as ours. 

On occasions, I have had the pleasure of 
visiting Fred Kanemura's home and to 
admire his orchid collection. Every 
plant is doing so well, neatly arranged 
and flowers blooming so profusely. It 
is an ideal model of "backyard" grow
ing in a limited area. A lot of care and . 
work is very evident. 

Just a reminder. Meeting nights are the 
first Monday of each month. 

R. Yamamoto 

caught, more fish stories. Our club 
motto again, "Can't catch fishes with an 
empty stomach." 

Blue Nagasaki 

I.'" 



CWD 100 CG'iHI'M'El:;S &:: REPRESENTATIVES FOR YEAR 1,962 

CH REPRESENr A TIVE BUS. PH . HG1E PH. CH REPRESDlTATIVE BUS. PH. HO~:E PH . 
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HQ Albert Oki, Ch. 58831- 282 252454 r.:ed Shigeru Inou,yeJCh 581141 892217 
A Kenneth W Harada 504547 740871 A Sanuel Sakamoto 31916 
B Michael HiyaJee 50511- 39341 B Hiroshi Shimazu 886655 
C Warren l...,a1 58411-311 728385 C Warren l...,ai 58411-311 728385 
D Martin Tohara 64941 98584 D Edward YOSh1lM9U 737765 628534 
IIQ Ken Saruwatari 6733211 34050 HQ Ken Saruwatari 6733211 34050 
¥.ed DaVId Nakaeawa 58831-579 466430 Med Shis,eru Inouye 581141 892r 

NO~:rJ,ATIONS & EL&:nONS FINANCE 

Take shl. Ki:mJra, Ch 62211 811078 HQ RJ.nky tlakagawa,Ch. 81011-224230 571326 
Kaz.uo Kamemoto 983382 98)382 A Kenneth Okamoto 83278 983431 
l/illUam Komoda 65220 747213 B James Tani 506763 240317 
t-;a~ayoslu Nakano 739303 C SUmio Ito 58411-506 268645 
Francl.s Takemoto 94233 D Herbert Yamamoto 502137 628923 

!-!Q T0511io Kuni!'llura 51961 75428 HQ Yoshi to Ai.,nv:)lo 994233 73827 
Me<i ~nich ¥.asumotoya 75169 Hed Albert Yokoyama 997128 502155 
Rural !sa iehi Fujikawa 228349 Rural Susumu Ota 4711-42296 224755 

LUAI._ 
APAR"n-lEllT }IAtlA=ENT C Co-ch)Roberl Takato 63411 774052 

c:ro C Co-ch)Takeichi Hiyashiro 502911 982615 
B Robert Sakoid,Ch 227711·5514190 743118 A Yoshiharu Nis hida 577343 98782 
A '~ illi"", K. Oya 914315 743701 B Mataki Takeshita 464293 
B R.i chard. Murakami 771029 C Kiyoshi Uyeno 518491 
C Mike Tokunaga 62381 31474 D Sadashi tlat s un&l7ti 865875 
D Ech~ard Harada 83286 850516 HQ Marshall Higa 90991 95117 
HQ Harry Yamashita 4711-55217 40972 Hod Hasaichi Goto 968345 7)6244 
~ed Roy Hatakenaka 53490 552843 Iblr Tomio Sunahara 227164 

!:M'UAL A:JJI3TANCE ~ 

C Hideshi Niimi, Ch. 737481 C Robert Hashimoto,Ch 905J1 67919 
A Naoji Yamagata 990041 982262 A Yoshio Sal to 707132 
a Uan Y. Tamura 916774 B Yuk ~ ') Yokota 774640 
C Richard Yamamoto 81011-282180 762)) C ~ .o':t '\Yoshl Nakano 739303 
0 Spark Matsunaga 58465 743557 D rakeo Koyanagi 94286 9428b 
HQ Roy lkawa 67361-228 452605 HQ Tadashl. Ohta 4571~ 
Med Shinobu Tofukuji 58258 74088< Heel Jun Enomoto 64933 45 71~ 

1!I~ 

B Tokujl. On;), Ch. 92294 75475 
A Larry l:i zuno 595]8 452941 
B Harry Nakamura 77~210 
C l.a.sayoshi Nal~ano 9(P?3< 
D Tad Karda 80023 
HQ Gary Uchida 932311 740M2 
· ed Ru fus !'omura 540303 



CWB 100 CCI9II= 8. REPRESENTATIVES FOR YEAR 1962 "k_t Named i_ CHAlfl1AN 

£!! REPRESEtjTATI~ __ BUS. PH. HOME PH. CH. HEPRES!}ITATIVE BUS. _I'!!. HCI!E PH. CH. REPRESENTATIVE BUS. PH. HCI!E PH 

BLOOD 8ANX lmmERSHIP COIMllTION 
C Ralph Ikeda, Ch . 50511-223 716925 A John Sakald, Ch. 990041 31930 C Tem Matsumura, Ch 92071 74004J, 
A M1.k::i.o Itamei 64511, 64512 994813 A To_hio Kikuta 64817 A Hideo Sato 4711-43103 8412~ 
B Tasuto Furusho 588)1 32575 B Robert Kadowaki 54333 B Roy Nakatani 45223 
C Saburo Ishi tard. 744259 C Kunimi tsu Hi. ramoto 744050 C 
D Kisuke Arakaki 94286 94286 D Ri chard Hara 791181 D Iwao Fujimori 737395 
lQ Fred Takaha_hi 535493 HQ Elmo Okido 745574 HQ Akira A.k:1moto 900323 
lIod Roy Ha takenaka 53490 552843 Med Albert Yokoyama 997128 502155 Mod Shigeru Inouye 581141 892217 

lhlr Tomio Sunahara 227164 

DUES EASTER PART! ME2iORIAL SERVICE 

Mod Etsuo Katana, Ch. 58831-384 503309 A len Okamoto I Ch . 83278 983431 HQ Otanateu Aoki, Ch. 58411-517 31959 
A Takayuki Yamano 553506 A Edward Hirokawa 56991 65396 A Alvin Plana. 59575 
B Katsumi Maeda 774639 B Masami Hamakado 811918 B Thomaa Shirai 52926 32020 
C Hido.hi N11Jni 737481 C loshio Anzai 452907 C Maa&yOshi Nakano 902732 
D Jit.ur1 ·Yo.hida 815622 87753 D Richard Hooaka 94009 D ~enneth Kitsunaga 990325 
HQ &l.mo Olddo 745574 lQ Harold Tamashiro 44111-46171 745122 HQ Wallace Tel"'UYa 996114 34014 
Mod Kent Nakamura 506081 89270 Mod Genichi MaSWDOtoya 75169 Hed David NalaLgawa 58831-579 466430 

P1Rl!NTS' DAY ~ INSTAL!.I.TION-126~ 

A Richard Nakahara, Ch 95261-25 73224 C Kazuto Shimizu, Ch. 4711-28266 98637 D Herbert IamaJll)to,Ch 502137 628932 
A Richard Ishimoto 506281 771916 A Irving HasUllOto 44lll-45233 83061 A Shinya Namiki 52931-220 451251 
B Robert loki 81011-223249 465573 B Haj1.De Kodama 895460 B Larry Amazald 747855 
C Kaoru Yonez • ...,. 724983 C Jack Mizushima. 81011-224230 744397 C Richard Yamamoto 81011-282180 76253 
D Y:aaaji Usui 5010)7 D Katsumi Nakayama D Francis Takemoto 94233 
HQ Andre .... ~ura 78285 76217 HQ Cal Tin Sh1mogaki 4711-43179 31759 HQ TaBhl0 Kun1..mura 51961 75428 
Med Ma.saichi Goto 968345 736244 Med George Z&k1.m1 274874 Hod Fred Nakayama 983125 



Kooking Korner 
Fried Saimin 

1 ple:g. saimin 
1/2 lb. porle: 
I Ig. mustard cabbage 
4 Ig. dried mushroom 
2-1/2 cups water 
1 piece garlic 
1-1/2 t salt 
1-1/2 T con starch 
Sweet porle:, sliced 

BoH saimin, wash and drain. Pan fry saimiJl. Brown sliced porle: 
with garlic and add soale:ed mushrooms and water. Add salt and 
simmer for 15 minutes. Add mustard cabbage, ajinomoto and 
coole: for a whHe. Pour con starch paste to thicle:en. Arrange fried 
noodles on platter, sprinle:le sliced sweet pork and pour the 
coole:ed ingredients over noodles. 

Tsubushi Yokan 
4 sticks red Kanten 
4 cups water 
2-1/2 cups sugar 
1 19. can Tsubushian 

Wash Kanten, shred in pieces and add water. Coole: until dis
solved. Add sugar and boH till it melts. Remove from stove and 
add tsubushian. Cool, stirring constantly. Pour it in a pan to set. 

Abalone Pupu 
1 can Abalone and juice 
1/4 cup vinegar 
1/3 cup shoyu 
I T sesame seed, crushed 
Ajinomoto 
Black pepper 
Green onion, chopped 
Chili pepper 

Slice abalone in desired pieces and add all ingredients. 
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Vienna Sausage with Gravy 
2 cn. sausage 
1 cn. Tomato sauce 
1 cn. Soup stock 
1 TOil 
1 small can peas 
1/ 2 round on ion 
1 t brown sugar 

Pan fry chopped onion. Add tomato s au ce and so up srock and cOtlk 
for a while. Add sausage . Cook for 5 minutes and add peas and 
sugar. 

By: l3arbara Nishioka 

Fish with Miso Sauce 
The F i s h With Miso Sauce r ecipe in la st mont h' s issue is 
reprinted in this is sue. 

3/4 cup mi so 
1/ 2 cup sake 
1 t. grated ginger 

1/ 4 c up whi te sligar 
5 s lices fi s h, Clit 1/ 2 inch thick 

Mix ingredient s and soak fi sh overn ight (or longer ). 

Broil fish under broiler or over charcoaL 

Setsuko Yamagata 

MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD . 
. 

·0 

o· • ... .. ... - : 121 
Ahui St. 

Kamaboko 
Yokan 
Age 

Kushi 
Chikuwa 
Uzumaki 

. . ... . .. -.. 
~~~~o •• ~ Phones 

66"702 
53-478 

Free Gift Wrapping Service 
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Charles Furumoto -D 

We Wrap For Mailing 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yrs. 

maturity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity, 6% on 1 year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

,ground) 
.~ '.:"Fulft1lotion for Ory Wood T.rMi.t. 

a.,IUan' .oac .. \.on'rol ~.,Yic. 

P,ic •• Very Realonobl. 

Call 994-151 
•• "'T. "I"'I"'U."~ tn WILIWILI ST. 

2931 S. King St. 

Phon. 7 ~9-21 ~ 

Masaru Nambara 'A' 

1Itc_/cetMc.4 -I 5I--r· .... 
BOB TAKASHIGE. PROP. 

1428·E MAKALOA ST. PHONE 990·95b 

HONOLULU 14. HAWAII 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY Be FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923·925 

D-::::i4AM¥ EXPRESS ~ INU • . ISLANO . WO.lO . WIO' .,. c ••• o 

PHONE 6-2277 ) I "Ont Call Dots II All" 
!!: .. ~~::::~:I~~.To Pid.U" ."J lW.., 

BRANCH OFFICES: Hilo. Phon. ) 12) - MI.i, Ph ..... 729745 
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Rendezvous with Destiny 
The following is the full text of the speech given by Mr. George Chaplin, editQr 
of The Honolulu Advertiser, at the Club 100 Installation Banquet. 

Master of Ceremonies Ho ward Miyake , Banquet Chairman Ralph Ikeda, Outgoing President Ono , 
In com ing President Kuwaye, Me mber o f Club 100, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am pleased to be here tonight because 1 am a great admirer of this orj;!anization. 1 am not 2"oimr 
to r ev iew the history of the club , because most of you know it. To those guests who might not, 1 r efer 
(-hem to anexceHem anlCle ny tloo:,aw in last May 's Issue at the I-'uka Puka Parade . And, in passing, 
since Ben Tamashiro is here tonight, 1 wi sh he'd send me an ed itorial now and [hen so I could run it 
in The Advertiser and take a day o ff. 

As a newspaperman and a friend, I know. of course , of the good work this Club does, of irs fide lity to 
it s mOtto o f "co ntinuing service ." I kno w---as an example - --that you are being helpful to East 
West Center students, that you gave the Kuakini Building Fund a thous and dollars from the profits of 
your big s how in October. I kno w that you di srr ibure magazines to bring a bit o f chee r to the patients 
in hospital s in town. I know that you are assisting in and conrriburing to the Arizona M emorial Fund. 
to do honor to gallant fellow - Americans who still lie below decks . What I hav e to s ay tonight IS 

close ly related to that battleship and to o thers I ~ e it and what they have meant, and in their passing 
sti ll mean, to these I slands and to (he world. 
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Hawaii, in the words of the late Franklin Rooseve lt, has a rendezvous with destiny. 

We did not ask for this rendezvous . Many in these Island s may nOt want it. But the fact is we cannot 
evade this rendezvous, this meeting with destiny---for it is arranged by history. 

It began 20 years and seven weeks ago, on that Sunday morning at Pearl Harbor. What happened there 
was far more than a mtlltary engagement, although no one at the time probably suspecred it. From 
rhe viewpoint of rhe Japanese high co mmand, the Pear l Harbor attack was designed to immobilize 
American strength for some months while it co nquered Southeast Asia. From the viewpoint of our 
own nation, Pearl Harbor was the action that bombed us into war, a war we were determined to win 
and did win. 

Bur the Pearl Harbor I am talking about went far beyond the smoke and noise and death of a Sunday 
morning rwo dec ades ago. It went far beyond the first e ngage ment of a major war . For rhe bombs 
thar rained at Pearl Harbor not o nly crumbled rhe pas t but reorganized the world in a way that no 
war had ever done before ---and in a way that neither milirary nor political leaders on either side 
could foresee. 

Pearl Harbor set in motion a chain of events that brought us and this world to where we are this 
very night. 

Pearl Harbor accelerated the birth of the atomic age. It marked the beginning of the end of Western 
imperialism in Asia and in Afric a. Ir broughr a fundam ental readjustment of world power. It des
troyed forever the comfort and the security of isolation . Pearl Harbor ushered in the era of total 

danger, where every neIghborhood , every house potentially was on the tront line. 

Not long ago I read a book on the fall of Singapore by a Colonel Masano bu Tsuji, who in World War 
II was chief of operar ions and planning staff, 25th Japanese Army, in Malaya. It was Colonel Tsuji 
who made the plans and developed the tactics fo r the 70-day campaign for the conquest of Malaya 
and Singapore. It was a successful campaign , Japan's greatest victory, Britain's greatest defeat. 
In the last paragraph of his book, Colonel Tsuji writes this: 

"In military operations we co nquered splendidly, but in the war we were severely defeated. However, 
as if by magic , India, Pakistan , Ceylon, Burma, the Dutch East Indies , and the Philippine Islands one 
after another gained independence overnight. The redu ction of Singapore was indeed the hinge of fate 
tor the peoples ot ASia: 

But the events of Singapore and what followed , really had their birth thousands of miles away, here 
in Hawaii, on that Sunday morning at Pearl. 

Since World War II Asia and Africa have been bubbling, in some cases boiling, with ferment. The 
Dutch were forced out of Indonesia , the British---a bit more g ra cefully---out of India and Burma 
and Malaya, the FrenCh, by desperate viole nce, Out of Indochina. We ourse lves pulled out of the 
Philippines, where---it should be noted---we had done a better job o f layi ng a fo undation for democ
racy than had any of the European powers in either Asia or Africa. 

Since World War II forty-three countnes have achieved independence and five or six ot hers are on 
the way. In Asia today, we face a Communisr bloc in mainland China, North Korea, North Viet Nam; 
a so-called neUlral bloc.; in lndla, Leylon, Burma and IndoneS ia, Wllh IndoneSia so metimes l~aning to 
the left; and an anti-Communi st bloc in Japan, the Philippines. South Korea . Pakistan. Thailand and 
South Viet Nam, which is now fighting fo r its very s urvival. In the years ahead Asia will be mo~e 
vital than ever to the world power struggle . Red China will be a mo r e dangerous foe than RU SS ia. 
Japan will beco me an eve r more powerful nation and, I hope, an eve r closer friend and ally of our 
Own nation. 

And what of Africa? Vera Dean, 10 a new book, "Builders of Emerging Na[1ons", writes thi s: 

"For a newcomer (Q Afnca the most dramatic first impressIOn 15 the sense of hear in~ many clocks 
lh.:king away the hours of histOriC deClsions---historic not on ly for the Afri cans, but also for the 
Europeans, Asians and Arabs who, fo r better or worse, have link ed their des{1nities to those of the 
native peoples. 

"'In north and south, in east and west and center , the clocks are registering different h?UrS---the 
hours of independence achieved by Ghana in 1958 and shortly after by Guinea; the rapldlystruclc 
hours for one French territory in Africa after another, from the Federation of Mali (spin 10 1960 
between the Senegal and Sudan) to the Ivory Coast; from the Republic of the Congo to Madaga scar; 
for the Belgian Congo on June 30, i960; for Nigeria in October of that year • 



"Will the clock s trike for Tanganyika in 1965? And when will it strike---amld peace or civil strife 
---for Ke nya and Uganda, for Aigeria? Success or failure in synchronizing many ciocks will deter 

---for K nya and Uganda, fo r Aigeria? Success or failure in synchronizing many clocks will deter-
mine the future of the continent and the r oie it s ieader s hope to piay in the worid community, which 
is itself torn by confl ict between the West and the Communist bloc." 

Assistant Secretary of State Menne n William s noted the other day that "25 of the 29 sovereign na
tions of Africa have won their independence in the la s t 11 years, 18 of the m in the pas t twO years 
alone." 

It has been sa id that nothing in Africa is unpredictabl e . That continent wili achieve fuli political 
Independence-- - it's inevitable, yet, as Mi ss Dean points out, Westerners are st iil s truggling to 
keep tim e back- - -by armed force in Algeria, by repression in the Rhodesia s , by har sh seg regation 
in South Africa and by de laying polic ie s , based on a variety of motives, in East Africa. 

Ahead, it ca n easily be predicted, lies mor e strife, more trouble and a lot more tim e before Africa 
can s how eve n the beginnings of political maturity. 

in the United Nations, a s the New York Times r ecently noted, the Afro-Asian bloc already holds 
the power balance in [he woridorganl zation and in the not too distant future (it) will have an absolute 
majority ..... 

" lI ow do the Afro - Asian de legate s look at the world? Their attitude is that of me n who have been 
sublup;ated and oppressed and who now want to turn the wheel. Many of them see the wo rld struggle 
not in terms of fr eedom versus Communist enslavement but in terms of downtrodden versus oppres
sors , colored against white , poor against rich and, immediately, subject people again s t colonial 
ru lers . 

"They are obsessed with colonialism, the kind they have experienced. They do not consider Soviet 
rule In Easte rn Europe to be co lonialism because (they co ntend) twO basi c elements ar e lacking: 
racialI s m and an attitude of cultural superiority. 

"Sov iet rule in Eastern Europe may be ev il," said an African delegate, "but it is nOt colonialism. 
Our picture of co lonialism i s the s upe rior, arroga nt Europeao pushing around the lowly black man. 
That Is what we have been accustom ed to. 

The Afro-Asian ieaders are almost totally occupied these days with thoughts of their own lands. The 
New York Times says that whe n they insis t upon free dom and self-determination, they do not mean 
freedom for East Berilners Or Poles o r Cubans; they mean freedom for Asia and Africa. 

It adds that Afro-Asian feelings about the U. S. are difficult to analyze beca use , while the re is real 
warmth and admiration for u S and OUf institutions. there also is host ility, ange r and resentment--
because we keep company with those they r egard as the ir oppressors. 

While mO~t l y anti-Communist, (says the Times), these delegates are attracted by what they regard 
as Ru ssia s role as the underdog. They suspect our wealth and they point critically to the American 
race problem. 

As to the co ld war, most of the Afro-Asian group want to be in neither camp. They want to be left 
free to take aid from either or both s ides and le ft free , too, to make their own decisions. We may 
regard ne utrali s m as unrea li s ti c , but they don't. 

Here , again, it's worth noting that whil e Weste rn coionialism would have faded or died in time the 
eve nt s t riggered by Pearl Harbor, a fe w miles from where we meet tonight, tre mendously caps'uled 
the time, tremendously speeded up the e mergence of new nations---wlth the ir potentials and their 
problems. 

In all of thiS, of course , the atomic sy mbol, the atomic danger, loo ms like a giant. The Pearl Harbor 
bo mbs stimulat ed the new kind of bombs at Nagasaki and at Hiroshima, and th e world wa s irrevo
cably cha nged, never agaIn to be anything like it was. Once the Ru ssians gained atomi c knowledge 
and an atomic arsenal, the showdown between Communism and Democracy wa s on to continue far
ther into the fu ture than anyofuscan see. America's problems and commitments b~came worldwide 
---and will never again be anything e lse , despite the anguished c ri es of the extreme rlght - wlngers 
who Want to return to an era now dead and burie d. 

My wlf and I wer ,in Hiroshi ma some weeks ago, We talk ed with Mayor Hamai, we went through the 
AtomIC Bomb HospItal a~d saw--- 16 years after the fact---some of the victims of those August days 
In 194 5. Wh n I get so me lIme,l want to do an article on this, but s ufflce it to say that if anyone wants 
proof of how eVents launched at Pearl Harbor c hanged this world foreve r, a vi s it to Hiroshima will 
proVIde that proof. 



And yet, the Hiroshima bomb was a peanut compared to the SO-megaton bomb. It would take 2500 
Hiroshima bombs to make even one of Khrushchev's big explosives. 

A committee of the American Association For The Advancement of Science says it is generally con
cluded that a massive nuclear attack on the United States could destroy most of the nation's major 
cities . 

"This scale of killing and destruction is so enormous that certain broad generalizations regarding 
its social consequences can be made. 

"At the very least all social and economic processes which depend on large clues would be massively 
disrupted: communications, transportation, finance. a considerable part of light and heavy manufac
turing, major medIcal facilities, institutions of higher education, scientific laboratories, libraries, 
cemers of government. 

"If we add to this the widespread effects of fires and radiation outside the range of direct hits, it be
comes apparent that such an attack would largely destroy our present social structure." 

These scientists camend that unlimited war is obsolete, since it involves the risk of ··ending human 
history altogether"---and they call for a "science of human survival, which wlll apply the full 
strength and the wisdom of all the sciences to the solution of the crisis created by the obsolescence 
of war.' 

"The present danger of war derives from the powers of science and the decisions of society; and 
Its resolution also depends on these agencies. 

"It lies within the power of science to llluminate the self-destructive nature of modern war and to 
discover new social inventions to replace it. It IS up to the cltizens---in this nation and throughout 
the world---to determine that the powers of science will be used not to wage war but to create the 
conditions of peace." 

Walter Lippmann, the columnist and astute political observer, told the Women's National Press Club 
in Washington the other day that after a nuclear war there "would be no such recovery as we have 
seen after the two World Wars of this century". 

"In a few days or so," Lippmann said, "Mr. Khrushchev can lose the Soviet State and the promise 
of a Communist economy. He can lose all the work of all his Five-Year plans, his Seven-Year plans 
and his Twenty-Year plans. In the same time Mr. Kennedy can lose the Constitution of the United 

States, the free enterprise system and the American way 01 lite and along with them all the frontiers, 
old and new ... A full nuclear war would produce by far the biggest convulsion that has ever occurred 
In recorded history ... " 

He says a war of "that kind would not be followed by reconstruction ... (It) would be followed by a 
savage Struggle for existence, as the survivors crawled out of their shelters, and the American 
Republic would have to be replaced by a stringent milltary dictatorship, trying to keep some kind 
of order among the desperate survivors." 

Here again a crisis and a challenge born Out of that day at Pearl Harbor. 

Bringing all of this closer to home, to this very room in fact, it Is self-evident that had there not 
been a Pearl Harbor there would not have been a Hundredth Battalion, nor a Club One Hundred, nor 
the Circumstances to which Its members here tonight and some who lie in eternal sleep responded so 
gallantly and so meaningfully. 

Pearl Harbor not only speeded revolutions around the world, .n the years that followed, it likewise 
speeded a revolution in our own Islands. It was a social, political and economic revolution long over
due In the transition of these Islands from feudal system to modern society , with a gradual break
down of prejudice and discrimination. It would have come In time, of course, but Pearl Harbor step
ped on the accelerator. And today I in government, in the profeSSions, in business, in our cultural and 
educational life, Hawwii is achieving the democratic ideal by which a man is measured as a man, by 
hiS pigmentation or the date of his family's arrival on these shores. 

Well, we have staned at Pearl Harbor and gone around the world and come back to this rOom in 
Honolulu. I began by saying the world changed forever here and that, as a result, we have a rendez
vous with destiny. I end by saying the same. The question is whether we shall prove worthy in this 
rende.~vous with fate, which is not a one-time meeting but a continuing association. Will we make of 
Haw311 a place Which, by example, can serve as an inspiraton to men everywhere, of whatever color 
and c~eed and culture? Can we, by the way we live and act, by our performance as citizens and as 
orpnlzatlons, keep the torch of freedom and human dlgnHY burning ever brighter? Can we, by keep
Ing Informed, help influence decisions on all levels for the advancement of peace and, thus, of man
kind? These are questions for all of us---and each man must supply his own answers. Thank you 



I'NDEX OF ADVERTISER::> 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who maD 
possible this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade is the only regularly pubUsbid 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and ,it is our belief that both tile 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 

Air Flo Express 
Asato, Harry S. , Pairt~ing Contractor 
Bob's Union Service 
Central Pacific Bank 
Chemi-Pure Termite Control 
Clock & Trophy Shop 
Club Hibal"i . 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
Diamond Bakery 
Easy Appliance Company 
Garden Flower Shop 
George's Liquor 
George-Dean Photography 
Glow, The 
Harry's Music Store 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies 
Holo Holo Apparel 
Ikeda, Greg 
International Savings & Loan 
Japan Air Lines 
Kanraku Tea House 
Kuhio Auto, Inc. 

.Kukui Mortuary 
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. 
Liliha Bakery 
Liliha Ff"owers 
Manoa Finance 
McKesson & Robbins 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko FactorY 
Nakakura Construction Co. 
Nippon Theatre 
Sakura Bar 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. 
Shirokiya, mc. 
Shiseido of Hawaii 
Smile Service Station 
'Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 
Sun Motors 
Times Super Market 
Vet's Termite Control 
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LlLIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowers for All O CC(/.IirJl/'" 
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FREE DELIVERY 
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; Daily Jets 
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• Japanese decor 

• DC·BC speed 
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BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGN~ 

George's Liquors 
RETAIL GENERAL 

Corner Beretonio & College Walk 
Ice Cube A vai lable 

OPEN 
10 :00 A .M. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Ph. 52706 

Geo. Kuwomura 

CLOSE 
10 ,]0 P.M. 

AMERICA'S TWIUGHT TRADITION 
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BE REAllY REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New ~eeling 
with Coca-Cola! 



WE'RE EXPERTS IN 
MODERNIZATION 
• KITCHENS. ROOMS ADDED 
• BATHROOMS. LANAIS OR PATIO BUILT 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION • FREE HOME CONSULTATION • FIRM PRICES, NO HIDDEN COSTS 
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